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CLINIC NEWS
As we mentioned in our last newsletter, following the
departure of Tania Fernandez onto a practice
managers role we would be employing a new
veterinary nurse. So we would like to welcome a new
staff member to both our clinics. Her name is Jamie
Bolton. She has just finished her training at the end
of this year with CPIT, completing her National
Certificate in Vet Nursing. She is a wonderful
addition to the team, and we look forward to working
with her.
_______________________________________________

SEASONAL UPDATE
Summer
Although you wouldn’t believe it with the current run of
rain we are experiencing Summer is here and with it
there are a few things to remember
1. Remember never leave your pets in cars EVER!
Even on a cooler day, or with a window open, a car
can heat up fast and your pet can quickly overheat
and show signs of hyperthermia or heat exhaustion
which quickly becomes deadly.
2. All cats and dogs are susceptible to fleas. Even if
you are not seeing live fleas on your pet they are
around. In fact seeing a live flea is often a sign of a
significant problem. Fleas suck your pets blood.
Infestations’ can become life threatening, especially
on smaller, younger and infirm pets. One live adult
flea (the first of which you are unlikely to see!) will lay
up to 400 eggs and within 3 weeks this becomes
16000. These infest your home and are difficult to get
rid of. While the fleas prefer to bite your cats and
dogs, if the infestation is high they will bite you too.
Treat your pets before you become aware of a
problem.
3. Don’t forget your pets while on holiday. If you
have forgotten to book the boarding cattery or kennel
and are wondering what to do, don’t forget that pet
sitting services where they visit your pet at home are

available. Some services offer house sitting too.
Another option is to help out a friend or neighbour in
exchange for them helping you.
4. Exercising your dogs in the summer – just like
leaving a pet in a car, walking your dog during summer
heat can cause hyperthermia or heat exhaustion. Walk
your dog at cooler times of the day (early morning or in
the evening), make sure you carry water and choose
places to walk that offer shade and perhaps water for a
cool off.

PROMOTION
Broadline and Frontline
Come and see us to discuss which is the best parasite
control for your pet and while you are here, enter the
competition.

CHOOSING A NEW PET
Inherited diseases
As we have been updating our website this year I
have just updated and returned to the website some
of our articles on inherited diseases. Summer time is
also a common time when people decide to add a
new animal member to their family so it’s a good time
for some pertinent reminders.
These are not exhaustive and the key points from
these are that nearly all pedigree dogs are at risk of
some inherited disease or other but there are ways to
reduce your risks and protect yourself. Namely
consult us before purchasing. We can help with what
to look for. Do your research before selecting a new
puppy – the time taken is worth it in the long run and
as no amount of research can completely remove risk,
in addition to doing your homework, we recommend
you take out pet insurance too.
The articles are:
 Hip Dysplasia:
http://www.veterinarycentre.co.nz/hipdysplasia.php
 Elbow dysplasia:
http://www.veterinarycentre.co.nz/elbowdisplasia.php
 Progressive retinal atrophy:
http://www.veterinarycentre.co.nz/pra.php
This is also a useful article to refer to on our website
when thinking about getting a new dog:
http://www.veterinarycentre.co.nz/getting-a-newdog.php

Lilies – ‘tis also the season for lilies. Did you know that
every part of most lilies are toxic to cats. Many cats are
curious and like to have a nibble or chew on these,
especially when they are brought inside for a flower
display. If you have one of these curious cats, lilies
may not be the best flower display for your house.
You can read more about these and other poisonings
on our website.






Environmental toxins:
http://www.veterinarycentre.co.nz/environtoxins.php
Food toxicities:
http://www.veterinarycentre.co.nz/foodtoxicities.php
Slug bait:
http://www.veterinarycentre.co.nz/poisioning-slugbait.php
Rat Bait:
http://www.veterinarycentre.co.nz/poisions--ratbait.php
Lilies: http://www.veterinarycentre.co.nz/poisoning-lillies.php

We would love to hear your feedback on our
newsletter. We thank you for your custom and we
look forward to seeing you again soon.
For regular updates
make sure you like us
on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/veterinarycentre

Don’t forget also to book your new pets in to be
desexed at the recommended age.
___________________________________________

KEEPING OUR PETS SAFE
Poisoning
Summer is a common season for pet’s to present with
symptoms of poisoning. Here are some common
examples (but there are many more).
Food toxicities – in the season of over indulgence our
beloved pets often get access to things that make
them ill such as chocolate and macadamia nuts. As
summer progresses and things like grapes become
available these too are extremely toxic to some dogs.
Slug bait – in order to help their gardens flourish, you
or your neighbours may choose to use slug bait. If it
is one that is unsafe for pets they may be at risk
especially if they are scavengers. Some cats even
like to eat the pellets. Use pet safe slug bait and
encourage your neighbours to do the same.
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